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1. Carl Becker on Progress
Abstract

The first selection was written by Carl L. Becker (1873-1945), for many years professor of history at Cornell
University (1917-1941), and one of the most highly respected members of his profession. One of his
particular interests was the Enlightenment, about which he wrote a famous book: The Heavenly City of the
Eighteenth Century Philosophers (1932). But while he clung to his fascination with the Enlightenment, Becker
was in revolt against the "scientific history" which it had largely fostered. The ideal of scientific history, he
thought, was noble enough, but unattainable and useless. Influenced by pragmatism, Becker asked the
question: Can there by anything like objectively written history? Is the raw material from which it is to be
derived a string of "pure" facts that the historian himself so deeply involved in his own cultural milieu that he
reads into the past his own presuppositions (whether he wants to or not) and to a considerable extent finds
what he wants there, both facts and interpretations? [excerpt]
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Comments

This is a part of Section XXIV: Historical Meaning. The Contemporary Civilization page lists all additional
sections of Ideas and Institutions of Western Man, as well as the Table of Contents for both volumes.
More About Contemporary Civilization:
From 1947 through 1969, all first-year Gettysburg College students took a two-semester course called
Contemporary Civilization. The course was developed at President Henry W.A. Hanson’s request with the
goal of “introducing the student to the backgrounds of contemporary social problems through the major
concepts, ideals, hopes and motivations of western culture since the Middle Ages.”
Gettysburg College professors from the history, philosophy, and religion departments developed a textbook
for the course. The first edition, published in 1955, was called An Introduction to Contemporary Civilization and
Its Problems. A second edition, retitled Ideas and Institutions of Western Man, was published in 1958 and 1960.
It is this second edition that we include here. The copy we digitized is from the Gary T. Hawbaker ’66
Collection and the marginalia are his.
Authors

Robert L. Bloom, Basil L. Crapster, Harold L. Dunkelberger, Charles H. Glatfelter, Richard T. Mara, Norman
E. Richardson, and W. Richard Schubart
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The great French writer, Fustel de Coulanges (1830-1889), pnce
proclaimed" "It is not I w
which speaks
thTouSh^e." Any' phxlosoph which might be implicit in his
TSc^sTheinsisted, "must be permitted to emerge naturally, of
its own accord." Many "scientific historians," with their faith
in science as the transformer of society, were confident that
the facts which they had gathered and presented only confirmed
the idea of progress.
n';>t \inanimfflifT
iiT^he^Un1ted^tates, for exsmple, i,t„ was.
less popular than in Europe. Henry Ford said thati^istory wsts
"hunk^" Pragmatism, which was primarily an American phenomenon,
w~as much more interested in the present than in the past. Then
t^Oj__±here have always been those who are opposed to histofTcism
as a waste nf time
They have believed that historians become
so obsessed with the past that they make its study an end in
itself. Anyway, they do not think that the problems of the
present can be solved by reference to the past.
As we have seen, many challenges,have been hurled at the
liberal and optimistic \?estei^ worldsview .of the nineteentb
cenjbury, ranging from the New Physics ja,nd Frewd tP two world.,
vTars and severe economic JilslQC^^^
These challenges hav^
forced serious thinkers to review and revise their estimate pf
Western Civilization and of man in general. T^e three selections
which fpllow™r.eprese
only
sampling of the reSinrtsrn&f^^^tte
"Reflections.

1.

Carl Becker on Progress

The first selection was written by jJarl L. Becker (18731945), for many years profe^ser^jQf histpry., at -Cornell».IIn4Yers^^
(1917-1941), and one of^The most highly respected members of his
profession. One of his particular interests was the Enlighten
ment, about which he wrote a famous book; The Heavenly City of,^
the Ej.gLht.eeJith Century Philosophers (1932), But while he clung
To~hTsITilErnatipn with'~tIS~EnITgEtenmejit, Becker was in revolt^
against the "scientific history" w^iich it Jiad^largely fostered.
•fhe^^ideal of scientific histpcy , he thpught, was ijo^le enough,
but^nattainable and.^^W^
Influenced by pragmatism, BeckeJl^
askedTth^^
Can there be anything like objectively
wrl.t3teja-jb,ist.ory? Is the^raw" m^^^^
from which it is to be
derived a string of "pure" facts that the historian can isolate
and serve up? Or is"not the historian himself so deeply involved
in his own cultural milieu that he reads into the past his own
presuppositions (whether he wants to or not) and to a consider
able extent finds what he wants there, both facts and inter
pretations?
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Becker believed that no on^ CowlA...tver hope to be detached
and impartial enough^t^ S
— the whole story — as
it.„actually happened. Nor for-that matter CQBld be be„ thorou|^
enough ever to assemble, all of the. necessary., evidence for such^
a^nirposeAnd even if he did, he could not hope to be profound
Enough to put the evidence together to reconstruct the past
perfectly. The historian. Instead, tells his stQ-OLJja^
which tends to vindicate his vision of what the fiatMr§_„sh
b e A n d s o it mus€ remain.
In his Jamous presidential addres§
"before the American Historical~Tts9ociation (1931), entitled
"Everyman His Own Historian," Becker declared that history is
somethings y^hich every generation must rewrite for i^
by its own fiyperience and perspectives.. If it is a pack of tricks
playedthe deaTd, it is legerdemain undertaken for the living
generation's "peace of mind." In his sparkling account of the
Declaration of Independence (1922) Becker was, of course, as
accurate factually as it was possible to be. He arrived at his
interpretation only after exercising his best judgments. But
he did not believe that either he or anyone else could ever
write the truly definitive account of this subject. Becker was
not alone in raising these questions, with their implications
for meaning in history. They have long enlivened American
historical debate, and it is safe to say that they will continue
to do so.
Xhe selection which follows is taken from a series of three,
lectures on the genefaT "theme of ''Progr^iSs and Ppwe^
delivered
by Pro f essor Be ekering ;t he'; depre s,s,4on , years o f. t he t h i r t i es,,
at' a time when the vision of" Condorcet about man's future seemed
particularly empty orT"''at~anF~^"a^^ » venr-rem'Ote. Setting before
hirtiseif the task of measuring simply what man has done, he sought
to gain the necessary perspective of time and distance by taking
a long-range view of human activities. He selected the Olympiaji
heightg, where lived the Greek gods, as the site from which to
view the ppurse" o
actiyity i^ t
capacity, he hoped, of a
felativeiy detached observer.. He devised a useflil time-scale of
506.000 yeargL. within which span man had appeared on the earth
and had reached the present — a convenient 500,000 of preliterary
human history and 6,000 years of civilized historji^ Rer,k<;?r divided
the sweep of time xnus di sp 1 ay ea. be lore t ne_,
into
f oiir-per^iods. Th§_j£i^^4;, which was by far the longest, began
wi^h ;ia^>a maTj de^rTbed by archeologists as an erect ape-man who
was differentiated from the^anthropol.ds. The second began with
Fhe Neolitinrc" Revolution and the third with what has been defined
in this book as f.i vn.izatron~ The fourth period begaiL—Lnu-fefae
twelfth centurYt ahnnt the time Western Civilization be^an to
ga^er
fny i ts phenomenal advancft rBecker was certain._that-jduxin&.all of theg^-J.aHr .PPriods_
man's material progress was associated with his increa.sing use of
power. ''frthQirt^tyCTef no' progress." he wroteT By" power
mpar^t
giin>)
and electricity which man
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through bis
has harnessed-to his own use. These
"iiastmunents and hp1.ps" he described as ''extras" wbi^i
part of man's own "f.o.b. equipment." which is itself a sour^ce
of.jjtow^0 The Hnnp-oT. nTtiono if rftpsoH does not gyIdej^tbe use
' ~Qj^..thls power anH pffer.t. th«=» gnr'iai—artjngffflents wblch it demands_^
if was at this point that Becker called into question the
widely accepted idea of progress.
The tblrd-JL^ctiire in the._.aexijes..>^ entitled "Instrummts of
Precision," deals with the fourth p^xiod-jof ijie-.iime-scale
p^eribd in which uiidreamed-of sources of power are tapped and _
Imrnessed^ fir^^
many years only, by the West.. In this
selection Becker, who always believed that history as philosophy
should help illuminate man's way, examined some of the implications
of this new surge of power for the future of mankind. The series
of lectures was delivered in 1935.
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